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A BOY IN GREECE IS AIDED BY ALPHA OMICRON

CHAPTER, SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
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This is John Yotis, age nine, and o letter which he wrote expressing appreciation for

aid received trom Alpha Phi Omego. A translation is on page three.
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BASKETS FOR THE NEEDY

Alpha Zeto Chapter of the University of Kentucky conducted o drive among
fraternities and sororities for food for the needy last Thanksgiving. In this picture
three members. Bob Meoder, Bob Hepburn and Michael Yockowsky are preparing the
boskets for delivery. (The picture is by courtesy of the Lexington hiera Id-Leader.)

A NEW STUDENT LOUNGE AT OSWEGO STATE

r:

Last Spring Epsilon Nu Chapter was asked by the Siudent Council lo toke on

the task of eonverling a former tool shed into o sludeni lounge. The Chapter ac

cepted, drew plans and presenled Ihem lo the administration, and everything voi\
in readiness lo begin the work in the Fall. This piclure shows work underway. The
members devoted week-ends to Ihis project over a period of three months, and the
new lounge was ready for use before Christmas.
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The Role of the
ORDER OF THE ARROW

in Scouting
By Norman C. Wood

National Secreiary. Order ol the Arrow

The Order of the Arrow h.td its l">e-
ginning in 1915 al Treasure Island
Scout C.Tmp, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. During those early years of
Scouting it was realized that there
existed a need to recognize those camp
ers who best exemplified the Scout
Oath and Law in iheir daily lives.
This recognition not only served as an

honor for deserving Scouts and Scout
ers. but it further served a? an in
centive for others to conduct thetnselves
so as to warrant similar recognition.
As the result of an apparent need, this
brolherhood (then known as the
"Wimachcendienk") was founded.
Since that simple beginning, the Order
of the Arrow has yearly advanced and

grown so that now 384 Scout Councils
have integrated the Order into their
overall program, and an accurnalated
membership of over 110,000 Scouts
and Scoulers have been inducted into
this society.
The Order is focused particularly

upon cheerful service as an essential
to a happy camping experience and
a life of enrichment and satisfaction.
It further reveals how the true spirit
of brotherhood exists among those who

practice such service. ,\ member of our
Order, then, is not participating in
a narrow, dated, program, but rather
he is part of an expnding movement

thai promises beneficial guidance and

Alpha Fhi Oinega is happy lo congratulate
the Order of the Arrow on its thirly-jijlli
anniversary oj service to Scouting and the
community, iVc laud Mi. E. Urner Goodman,
jounder oj the Order, jor his vision and
leadership lohich has been an inspiralioa la
the thousands oj members: and w, ihan^
Mr. I\'uiinan C. Wood, National Secreiary oj
the Order, for preparing this inleresling and
educational article which illusirales for us

the ideals and purposes oj this society oj
Honor Seoul Campers.

a strengthened oudook on one's phil
osophy of living.
Membership selection in ihe Order

is wholly democratic. Candidates are

elected by their fellow Scouts in their
Troop, not on the basis of popularity,
but because those selected have proven
their proficiency in camping, and have
detnonsirated that ihey are guided hy
the code of Scouting ideals in their

daily lives. Any Scout Unit may hold
an election if theit Council has adopted
the Order of the Arrow into it^ .Scout

ing program.
Because of the Order's emphasis on

service and camping, ..\rrow members
have consistcndy been associated wilh

camp development, i tnprovemen t, and

promotion. The Arrow Lodge becomes
an organized group which can ser\'e

tbe Council camping program by stag
ing Indian ceremonials at District and
Council Courts of Honor, by cooperat
ing in Councilwide camp rallies, and by

aiding with camp construction and re

pair. The compiled service reports sub
mitted by the Order Lodges would in
deed he a great tribute lo the 40,000
Arrow men who now actively partici
pate in this brolherhood of cheerful
.service. Yet il must be realized chat
service is merely one fact in the whole

makeup of this young men's organiza
tion. Fellowship ihrough social meet

ings, banquets, winter carnivals, cere

monies, and other gatherings, also re

flects the aims of the Order. Through
recreation and catnping fun, the Order
serves the Scout Unit, the Council, and
the individual, and in so doing, gives
the Scout a renewed desire to remain
in the Scouting movement.

Ihis brocherhood grew out of a de-
.sire to emphasize that a good Scout
camper is not only proficient in the
skills of Scoutcraft, bul also practices
the principles of SLOuthood. In 1950,
the Order of the Arrow celebrates
thirty-five years of service and honor

camper recognition. Since 1915 our

society has grown to such proportions
that the Boy Scouts of America com

pletely integrated the Order into its
program. The future promises ac

celerated program development and na

tional unily, so that our Order mem

bers may unhallingly continue toward
their goals of unselfish service and de
votion to the welfare of olhers.

TRANSLATION OF LETTER FROM JOHN YOTIS

{This is from the boy whose picture is shown on ihe cover, who is aided by Alpha Omieran Chapier oj Alpiia Phi Oinega ihrough
the agency services of l-nstcr Parents Plan for War Children. Inc. Several other chapters are also sponsoring children through this agency.)

Dear Foster Parents:

I thank you icry much for the parcel you were so kind to send. There was a blanket, a coat and a pair of trousers.
They all fit me very well, I'd like very much Co have a small Bible, I want to read il when I learn to read belter. All
[he other children have one each. Now I go to school and I hope by summer I'll be able to write you better.

Wilh Love and kisses,
John Yotis
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rA Feature Project

UGLY MAN CONTEST

Fortunately, nature saw fit to pop
ulate the world with nol one, but two,
kinds of people�the girl kind and the
boy kind. The girl kind, hereafter re

ferred to as "women", is sweec and
pretty, gracious and beautiful, desirable
and lovely. The boy kind, hereafter
called "men", possesses the opposite of
the above listed qualities.
Herein, brethren, lies a tale of how

Alpha Phi Omega, in the spirit of serv
ice, can capitalize on all of tho.se things
that a man is not. We, of course, refer
to the popular 'Ugly Man" contest.

This project, already operating suc

cessfully on many campuses, is rela
tively .simple to initiate and moderately
involved in background organization.
First, pick a good reason for conduct

ing the contest, such as the lienefit of
the Community Chest or che March of
Dimes, The coniest is sometimes used
to bolster lagging campus spirit relative
10 the Varsity team, or for the Red
Cross drive, che llearC Drive, campus
bcaiitiflta lion, youlh center, and on and
on goes the lisC of worthy recipients.
Second, check wilh the officials of

your college administration to request
approval. Make sure there is no reason

which would cause this kind of event

to be unwise.

Third, as in any projecC, plan it well

By Armond G. Spizzirri

within the chapier of Alpha Phi
Oinega, Determine che mechod of vot

ing, the candidacy eligibility, publicity,
prizes and the possibility of an assembly
devoted to it {this is often acceptable
lo the administration if the cause is of
sufficient merit). Who, in your chapter,
is to see that the project goes off on

schedule, ends on schedule and fulfills
its purpose!" Let's study some of the ap
parent problems.

A, Voting
1. Select a specific time for the polls

to operale and let them be oper
ated by AFO members. If money
raising is the objective, set a

standard charge per vote (this is

usually one cent a vote.)
2. Let the polls remain open over a

period of days, charging by che
vote, having no limit on the num-

iContiniicd on Pa^e 10,)

Voting underway in Beta Alpho Chapter's Ugly Man Contest ol Ihe Universily
of Wichita, Lefl to right ore Connie Magruder; Kenneih Adams, chapter treasurer;
Geo Stark, "Miss Red Feother"; Edward S. King, chapter president; and Dorothy
Green. The funds were contributed to Ihe Community Chest.

Here ore scenes from Ihree Ugly Man contests. At left is voting at the Universily of Oklahoma, sponsored by Delia Beta
Chopter. Brolhers Phil Feisal ond Howard Smilh are manning Ihe booth. In center is Ihc award ceremony at the conclusion
of Beta Upsilon's contesi. Even a college president con win! Dr. i. W. Jones, president of Northwest Missouri Stale College, I
receives the Irophy from Richard B. Frons, chopler president. At right. Delta Chi Chapter puts on ils first Ugly Man contest al
Texos College of Arts and Industries. Inleresl was high and Ihe money was turned over to the Student Union Building Fund.
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A PORTRAIT OF CITIZENSHIP
By Robert J. Payne

"There is no such thing as a bail
boy,' These words quickly idencify the
inan whose citizenship we honor this
monch: che laCe Father �.. ], Flanagan,
founder and director of Boys Town,
Bul in addition, these words from
Father Flanagan's own lips give us

penetrating insight inlo the character
of his citizenship�an optimism horn of
a deep faith in ihe goodness of (iod
and of Mis children, an optimism
vvhich reached fruition in helping
young boys lo help .themselves. Father

Flanagan knew that pulling love into

practice [neant, fir.sl of all. accepting
boys as they were when they came lo

him. Crying to sec their needs and
problems thtough their eyes, and being
a real friend. He did nol condemn or

scorn; be tried lo bring oul the best he
could discover in e\ery boy who came

to him, profoundly believing chat every
boy had possibilities lor good which
somehow his background had suffo
cated.' It was this positive conviction,
plus creating communiCy conditions
which invited a boy's best qualities lo

highest development, that brought
Father Flanagan to his place of prom
inence and respect in the American
scene.

Boys Town's humble beginnings are

bul further testimony oL ihe failh of
the Rl. Rev. Msgr. Flanagan, as he
became tilled in k^t,-. As a youthful
priest, having been ordained in 1912,
Father Flanagan obsetved chat che tnal-
adjusltnents of many older derelict
men (for whom he established a Work-

ingman's Hotel, or "soup kitchen")
had their roots in unfortunate l'>oyhood
experiences. They had been bovs re

jected by home and society. So Father

Flanagan decided to get aC che root of
the probletn and try out a liccle re

demptive concern on some of the boys
themselves. He started his vcnlute on

December 12, 1917, with live Iroys�
two from juvenile court and thtee off

Father Flanagan
the street on a borrowed S9Q. Inauspi
cious, pcrhap.s�but he had a vision of
what could result from the investment,
and he lived to see it fulfilled. Within
two weeks, he was the hope of 25 boysl
After moving from two temporary lo
cations, which were inadequate for his
rapidly gtowmg needs. Father Fl.ina-
gan bought a t6o-act"c t.itm, which has

grown to 1,000 acres,

.-\merica was becoming richer and
some of its youthful citizens were find
ing their rightful place because il had

opened its doors to a yjuiig man from
another country. For Father Flanagan
was nol botn in the United States. His
name reveals lieyond question his na

tive counlryl He first came Co this

country lo allcnd school. He soon

leatncd thai democracy depends on in
dividuals, and he made them a forc-
moii concern, indeed, a concern tran

scending man-made barriers of racial
or creedal distinctions. Boys Town
knows no such distinctions� its boys

are Roman Catholic, Proce.scant, Jewish,
wilh provision for the spiriln.al growth
of each in his own faith; and chey are

"colorblind," racially speaking. He has

recognized the value of .Scouting and

given ic, as well as self-government, a

prominenl place in the progtam ol

Boys lown.
Ill recognition of Fathct Flanagan's

strivings, he has been awarded many
honors, of which the following are

representative: ihe American Legion
Posl No. 7 of Omaha chose him as

Omaha's First Cltr/cn, for outstanding
social work, for 1930. In 1959. the
Variety Clubs of America presented
their first Nalional Humanitarian
Award to him. He was awarded several

honorary degrees by colleges and uni-
versicies. The movie "Boys Town,'" in

r938 focused the eyes and hearl of the
world on his venture�for he hatl bet
his life on tht capacity for goodness of
the human spirit, and he had won! The

sequel movie, "Men of Boys 'J'own,"
in 1941, was sufficient proof of thaci
He was honored as the No. 1 War Dad
of -America in 1944, and granted the
Silver Antelope Award by the Boy
Scouis of .'\merica at Omaha in 1947.
He served his counlry on specialized

assignments as well, being appointed to

the Nalional Panel for the Study of
Juvenile Delmtjuency in F'ebruary,
1946. He vvas invited lo Japan and
Korea by occupational aulhorilies lo

confer with Japanese leaders on prob
lems of juvenile welfare in 1947, \nd
it vvas while he was on a similar mis
sion in HurojNf in the spring ot 1948
that a heart attack suddenly claimed
his body. His body, yes. but not his
life, for ic is a life and citizenship pe
culiarly defiant of any limitations of
space or time. He was working with
human lives�had, indeed, become a

pare of them�and when one becomes
an architect of che human spirit, his
work is truly eternal and imperishable.

Operation X-25 Is In Full Swing
Chapter reports indicate thai the len-poinl growth program recendy announced has met vvilh enthusiastic response.

The objeclives offer wclhrounded development throughout onr eniire organization, leading np 10 our TwenCv-Fifth
Anniversary National Convention in fX'cembcr.
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Conserving Utilities
On TV K.IPPA Chapter conducts a

continuous drive to conserve campus
utilities at Emory University. Mr, Gil
bert MeLemore, housing director of
the university has estimated thai last
year's drive saved a tolal of $10,000.00,
The chafxer recently offered a trophy
to the Scout Troop preparing ihe best
window display in Atlanta, operates the
campus bookstore, and recendy aided
at the university's annua! Founder's
Day. We appreciate this report from
Historian Arnold Schulman.

A Big Week
As an example of its extensive pro

gram, Zeta Epsilok Chapter at Gus
tavus Adolphus College has reported
chis list for the week of February 26
to March 5: Sunday, a dale snow party
at Camp Norseland; Monday, selling
programs at the college baskechall
game; Tuesday, ushering at the Film
Club movie and a chapter Executive
Committee meeting; Wednesday, regu
lar weekly chapter meeting; Thursday,
selling programs at high school basket
ball game; Friday, an APO movie,
"Stairway to Heaven"; Saturday, se

cond showing of the movie, and more

program selling at highschool tourna

ment; Sunday, Scoul and Cub Leaders
training course put on by the chapter
throughout the afternoon and evening.
These aclivities ate reported by Presi
dent Lee E, Doering,

Carnival
Gamma Psi Chapter will be a co-

sponsor of the Annual Campus Carni
val a I the University of Minnesota,
along with the Minnesota Daily. The
newspaper will handle the promotion
and the chapter will take care of the
business and arrangements. This is the
biggest service event on the campus,
and last year it grossed 57,500.00. We
wish President Allen Hansen and the
entire chapter a verv successful carni
val.

A Blood Bank Record

University of Omaha sCudenls re

cently donated 130 pints of blood dur

mg lunch periods and between classes.
It was a one-day record for the Red
Cross Mobile Unit in Douglas County,
This vvas under sponsorship of Alpha
Theta Chaptek, with Jackson Smart
in charge.

Emergency Service
The members of Omeoa Chapter

at Dra\e University recenlly collected
$120.00 from students in a two-day
emergency drive to aid a fellow student,
his wife and child, whose home in the
Drake Trailer Court burned down.
This was very modestly reported in a

letter from James C, Langridge, Presi
dent,

Aid to Ministerial Association
Alpha Zeta Chapter has helped the

Lexington Ministerial Association in

taking a census concerning church af
filiation and attendance. This was car

ried out during the week of January
s6 CO 21, as reported by Omer L, Stike-
lealher. President, Another very worthy
projecC recendy conducted by the chap
ter was a party put on by the pledge
class at the Veterans Administration
Hospital for a group of patients in the
isolation ward. One of the pledges, Joe
Owens, put on an interesting Punch
and Judy show. Movies were shown
of the Kentucky-SMU football game,
and sandwiches and soft drinks were

served to the patients, all seemed to

enjoy everything.

Over Quota
Zeta Psi Chapter at the University

of Oregon conducted the Community
Chest drive on the campus and went

well over the expected quota of $5,000.

Campus Spirit
Among many projects. Delta Zeta

Chapter has assisted the Campus Spirit
Committee at che University of Penn
syhania by preparing and displaying
various signs, reports David H. Dievler,
Past President.

FIRST ANNUAL MINSTREL SHOW AT UNIVERSITY
OF LOUISVILLE

To raise money for its service fund. Delta Theta Chapter presented a Minstrel
Show, January 19 and 20, 1950. Above is o group shot of the cast. Mosl of Ihe
talent came from the chapter, wilh several faculty members participating. The
eniire production was written and directed by Brolher Bill Queen (in front row Ihe
lost white-shirted man at righl). The end men were Clay Morgan, J. T. Baily, Bob
Ryan and Dave Abell. The inlerloculor was Charlie Blackman. About 600 people
attended Ihe two performances. Further details obout Ihis pioiecl moy be obtained
by writing lo Charles Pfeifer, 105 South 40th Street, Louisville, Ky.
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Alumni Day
Zr.Tv Upmi.ov CiiAPTEii had a promi

nenl part in ibis ye.ir'', Alumni Day at

Boston Univeriii\. The new Executive
Alumni Secretaty of the university is

Mr, Arlhur E. Jenner, a faculty advisor
of the chapter, who called upon the

chapCer for service in chis event. The
vvork included guided tours of the new-

buildings, manning of regislralion
tables, selling tickets for the alumni
dance, and operating the coke conces

sion. Aid was given to an alumnus
afflicted wilh paralysis who wanted to

see a football game. Members of the
chaplcr called lor him by car, carried
him into the stadium and took him
home after the game. We appreciate
chis reporl from Hantford L. Cirah.iin,
Historian.

A Radio Show

At Baylor University, Zeta Omega
Chapter produced a radio show for
Scout Anniversary week and has re

cendy completed several , other major
projects, including a student opinion
poll, vocational guidance program for
Senior Scouts, and Ugly Man contest.

Thanks lo Tom Nave, Ptesidenl, for
che news.

A Big Week

In one week recendy. Rho Chapter
at the University of North Carolina
carried oul 264 manhours of service

work in connection with several dif
ferent projecls. "I'he chaplcr was com

plimented by ihe Dean of Studenis,
the Dean of Woinen, the Student Coun
cil, che YWC.\ and the YMCA for
its usefulness on the campus. The
twentieth anniversary of the chapter
will be celebrated March 25 wilh a

banquet at the Baptist Church in

Chapel Hill. It protnises Co be che big
gest and best celebration in our hislory,
says the "Rho Bla/er," chapter news

paper.

Cashiers

Members of Delta Phi Chapter
of Johnson C. Smith University served
as cashiers and ushers at the annual

Boy Scout Banquet in Charlotte, North
r Carolina, reports Jack A. Gales, Presi
dent.

SCOUT-DAD BANQUET AT FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Over 600 Scouts, Dads and Scouters from the Forgo-Moorhead Areo participated
in the Scout-Dod program sponsored by Alpha Lambdo Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,
February 6, 1950- This picture shows part of the crowd at Festival HalL on the
Norlh Dakota Stole Campus. The troditionol "bean feed" kicked off Ihe three-hour
progrom which morked this observance of the AOth anniversary of Scouting in

America.

First Editions
Edited by Dave O'Brien, Alpha Nu

t" ItAFTER at St. Norhert College has

published ils fir.st newsletCer. It is

neatly prepared and contains three

pages of interesting and useful informa
tion. The year of 1950 is the fifteenth
anniversary year of the chapter.

Callege, with I.ee Ii. Thomas on the
job as Editor. Eight brolhers assisted
him on the staff. They have turned
out an excellent publication.

The fifst edilion of the "(iLiide Post".
EpslLO^" Cj.\m\l\ ("nvPTr.ii's newsletter,
was published in January. It is an

attractive four-page mimeographed job.
Il includes an Editorial, president's
column, chapier news, athlelic news

and other items, and is ably edited by
Frank Bredell, Alumni Secretarv.

Im'�ilo\" Kp>.iifix Chapter's first
newsleller appeared the last week of

February at Missouri Valley College,
telling of last Fall's activities and pre
senting a calendar of events for che

Spring months. This was sent by Ralph
Wienke, Alumni .Secretarv,

Book Exchanges
As one of its projecls for tbe Silver

Anniversary Year of Alpha Phi Omega,
Zet.\ Sio.via. Ch.apter has started a

Book Exchange at the University of
Delaware. Of about 450 books received,
225 have already l>een resold. In addi
tion the receni March of Dimes drive
was successfully conducled, and mem

bers have started clearing the ground
for a new Chapel to be built at the
local Scoul Camp this Spring. This is

reported hy Craige M. Snader, Jr., Cor
responding Secreiary.

"Zeta Pin Gazette"' is the name of
the newsletter published at Howard

F.p^lL^^ Ml' Chapter at the Uni

versity of Maryland again operated the
Book Exchange successfully at the be
ginning of the Spring semester. Over
82,500,00 worth of books were sold.
The handling charge, consisting of ten
percent, is to be used on other campus
projects. Thanks to Historian Harold
A, Schlenget for fliis report,
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WE PAUSE TO HONOR
By Thomas V. Waber

Brother Kent D. Shaffer of Carnegie
Institute of Technology typifies, wc

believe, hundreds of distinguished
educators who devote much time and
energy Co our brolherhood as faculty'
advisors. And parenthetically k always
has seemed to us thai the designation,
"Faculty Advisor," doesn't begin to

describe their actual contribution to

chapter life. Certainly this is tbe case

with Mr. Shaffer, and in telling of
his activities it is my intent to reflect
onr appreciation upon all such strong
supporters of APO on each campus.
Quite often, individuals approached

for inclusion on the advisory committee
of a chapter feel compelled Co insist
that their lack of time makes such
service impossible. Very busy, never a

moment free. This is no doubc Crue in
some ca.ses, but we suspect that real
intere.st in student life and capacity for
leadership simply are not character
istic of all educators, any more than
they are of the balance of our popula
tion. They're talents . . . and our Kent
Shalfer is a talented man.

His versalilily on the staff of world-
famous Carnegie Tech since joining
Its staff some ihircy years ago is not

able. Among the subjects he has taught
could be included aviation, woodwork
ing, paccern making, foundry, blue

print reading, free-hand sketching, v^'ich
engineering drawing his principal as

signment till 1946, In that year Mr,

Kent D. Shaffer

Shaffer was named buildings super
visor, the position he still holds.
The Carnegie "TarCan,"' student

newspaper, has said of him that "tbe
vigor with which he aCCacks the num

erous 'disasters' chat plague him as

buildings supervisor is typical of Mr.
Shaffer. He always has applied himself
relentlessly to every job chat came his
vvay, bolh at (TT, and in che com

munity,"

On campus, he's also known for a

wide variety of worthwhile services in

general iniere.sc. Wartime found .\lr,
Shaffer busy selling bonds for the
Treasury deparlment, directing anti-

sabotage measures at the institute, par
ticipating in a local selective service

board, {and serving as faculty advisor
to the inicr fraternity council), super
vising issuance of gasoline ration cou

pons on campus, in fact, he has been
faculty advisor to no fewer than three
college fraternities, presenily aiding not

only Alpha Phi Omega but also Bela
Theta Pi,
Mr, Shaffer's particularly devoted

service to the youth of America through
Scouting is evidenced by membership
on ihe National Council of BSA and

possession of the coveted Silver Beaver
Award. Within Alpha Phi Omega, his
popularity and highly effective work
elected him co our national executive
board and leadership of or participa
tion in numerous important commit
tees and study groups. His advisor
ship, both local and national, is further
distinguished by officiating at the instal-
lalions of eight new chapters since ihe
last nalional convention! Yes, we

proudly pause to honor one of those
'"ideal" faculty advisors whose depend
able and enthusiastic suppott has been
a key factor in the maturation and

continuity oL Alpha Phi Omega,

A TRIBUTE TO OUR FLAG
? ? ?

A Salute to thee, Ohl Glorv, the Stars and Stripes
�Our Flag!

Thou wast born, June 14, 1777;
Thy field of blue with lorty-eigbt stars of while

doth represent the union of States while thy thirteen
.stripes of red and while, the original colonies; but thou
art more;

Thou are a silent symphony of Red, White and
Blue, the harmony of Home and Counirv composed by
(;OD, HIMSELF, the Master of Life, Liberty, Equality
and che Pursuit of Happiness;

Thy azure Blue, like the firmament, displays now a

galaxy, a constellation of bright shining stars in one of
which each of us has a Home, yet, every other star is
likewise a Home for each ol us�one for all and all for
one�a Perfect Union;

Thy sCripes of While, six In number, emblazon on

high, che purity of purpose of Creadon by che Almlgbcy
(iOD WHO.SE Omniscience and Omnipotence, in six
days, brought into being atl there is, including Earth
and over all therein gave HE dominion to Man�and^
God was pleased because all was good; thus was thy
birth firsl planned;

Thy .stripes of Red, seven in number, one for each
day of the week in which to render passionate, living,
virile worship and service to the Infinite, by inan serving
man in joy and sadness, in plenty and poverty, in health
and sickness, regardless of cost, sacrifice, race, color or

creed; thus do our part by Providence planned;
I salute three, my Flag, because thou dost sym

bolize all I bold most dear�GOD! Home! Country�
and I will defend thee against all enemies, domestic and
foreign! I SALUTE THEE!
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^The Dean Elmer W. Johnson
Distinguished Service Award

1 Brother John T. Ludwig is the reci-
1 pient of ihe distinguished service award

given iiv CvMMv Psi ("nvPTtR at the

Uiiircnity of Minnesota. This is pre
senled as recognition for outstanding
service in the chapter. The award is
named in honor of Dean Elmer W .

Johnson, Assistant Dean and Direclor
of Placement of the L'nivetsily of Min-
ne.sola Institute of Technology, who
serves as Chairman of the Advisory
Commillee of the chapter. Congratu
lations, Brother Ludwig!

CONDUCTING STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS AT
CCNY

Hospital Visitation
1 he Pan Hellenic Council and Bet.v

Beta Chapter of APO have launcheil
a hospilal errand service al Miihigim
Stale. Says John L. Wallers. First Nice
President, "It look quile a while lo

gel this project in motion, bul with per
severance wc have accomplished it."
The chapCer is also in the midst of

helping establish a Campus Chesl.

Two scenes are shown of the recent Student Council election at CCNY, under
direction ot Gommo Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Phi Omego. At- lett is a view of Ihe
voting, ond at righl the tallying.

A Survey of New Projects
President lames ('. Langridge of

Omega Chapter tells of a survev now

*

being iflade ol possible new service pro
jccls which vvould be useful at Drake
University. A swell idea!

AID IN SCOUT CIRCUS �

Zfta P.ii Chapter al Univeisity of
Oregon aids in many ways al the an

nual Boy Scoul ('irms of the Oregon
Trail Council. List year eighc membets
of the Chapier helperl direct various

phases of the show, in addilion to the
service given by the chapCer as a whole.

NEW BULLETIN BOARD AT
KANSAS STATE TEACHERS

meeting of

APO ot the

In what hall was the first officio
Alpha Phi Omega held?

2 How many chopters ore there in

present time?
3. In whot city was the tirst national assembly of

delegates held?
4. How long has the National Office been estob

lished in Kansas City, Missouri?
5. What three men have served as National

Presidents?
Where and when was the Tenth Na
tional Convention held?
When will APO celebrate its Twenty-
fifth Anniversary?
When did APO receive recognition
by the National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America?
What four men still active in fra
ternity ottended the first convention?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 10

Delto Mu Chapter has erected this all-
weather bulletin boord ot KSTC, Pitts
burg, and funds are now being raised for
another one.
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UGLY MAN CONTEST
(Continued jrnm Page 4.)

ber of times an individual can

vote.

3. tt you possess an ingenious en

gineer iie can rig an electrically
operated coin vote recorder, auto
matically labulating voles for a

candidate as any size coin is de
posited (and automatically pour
ing hot oil down the necks of
those jokers using gum wrappers,
milk tokens or burnt matches).

4. Decide at the beginning when
the results will be made known,
then, stick to it.

B. Candidates
I. It is recommended ihal you allow

both campus-at-large and living
quarters candidates, for if ex

clusive to either, the danger exists
of noc appealing to enough varied
interests on the campus. The
more candidates the better!

2. It is suggested that a wrktcn ap
plication for each candidate be in

your files before the contest. Only
those so filed should have votes

tabulated for chem. A pracucal
joker could upset a good deal
like this by submitting some

fictitious or unwary candidate.
3. Iry the faculty! If enough in

formality exists, maybe this group
mighc have a candidate.

4. Allow sufficient time in advance
of voting for the filing of can

didates' applications.
C. Publicity

I. Reams could be written! Almost
every project needs good pub
licity. There are no exceptions.
Give this project plenty of pub
licity. Campus newspaper and
radio. Convocation announce

ments. Bulletin board notices.
Posters. StunCs, Town papers and
radio. Dormitory and residence
notification. Talk '^ '*P�-protiably
the best publicity in the world.

D. Prizes
r. Certainly, the prize should be at

tractive, but wilhin reason. Very
often, just a scroll or wall plaque
is more desirable than an ex

pensive watch.
2. If published, make the prize well

known. If not published, let no

one know in advance.

3. Perhaps a college or student body
official vvould be happy to pre

sent the award, giving official
sanction and prestige Co the en

deavor.
4. Who pays for the prize.' Some

times the local merchants will
donate; in other instances che
chapter may purchase the award.

v.. Convocation
t. An all-school assembly is ideal.

However, on those campuses
where these are of a religious
nature, perhaps somelhing on

the order of a pep rally or show
should be substituted.

3, .\ take-off on a fashion or beauty
show, using the candidates, grim
acing their worse, might be inter

esting.
3. Since this projecC is in itself

whimsical, ihe program should
be light, fast moving, and funny.

4. One chaplcr was most successful
in comparing the ugly men 10

beauties, calling atlenlion to out

standing qtiahfications of each.
.�\ clever M.C. can do thai.

F. Chairman
I. This IS important, for the righl
individual performing the task
of general chairmanship can

make the event a howling suc

cess.

2. His qualifications:
a. A promoter, b. A planner.
c. A doer. d. A he - whoer

(he who can get others to

work; also, get others steamed

up).
3. Afford plenty of man-power for

sub-committees, i.e. publicity,
voting, filing, finance, etc.

These are but a few specific sugges
tion,s, offered in the hope that they
mighc help you when your chapier
promotes an "Ugly Man" contest.

Now, here arc some further sugges
tions, gleaned from correspondence,
chapter reports, and personal observa
tion; all of which have proved merit,
I. Seek cooperation of girls' organi

zations in building enthusiasm on

the campus. Even lo the point of
the prize being a kiss from a

Queen (and every campus sooner

or laler elects a Queen for .some

thing) Co che ugliest man.
2. !f, for a cause such as March of

Dimes or Red Cross, it should
he possible to interest tbe local
leaders of chat agency, try to bring
them into the evenc somewhere.

3. .^nd while we're speaking of that,

let's clear with the officials of the
beneficiary agency, to secure their

approval.
4. Maybe selling vote cards would

simplify tbe whole procedure of

voting.
5. As to candidates among your

chapter members, this is a tick
lish subject. We'd say only under
other sponsorship. And maybe
nol even then.

For detailed information, Sid North,
our National Secretary, will he happy
to furnish the names of those chapters
in your area that have completed such
a projecC.
One word of caution! Keep the con

test honest and the enthusiasm con

trolled. Ill feeling will hurt future

projects. And remember, though lots
of fun, ibis is a service project spon
sored by the men of Alpha Phi Omega
who enjoy a national reputation for
doing things well, with purpose and

dignity� the dignity ol gentlemen.

f

Answers to APO Quiz
for March

I. The first meeling was held
in Broinerd Hall, Lafayette College,
Easton, Pennsylvania.

2. There are now 205 chart
ered collegiate chapters and two
? lumni chapter?.

3. In St. Louis, Missouri, in
March 1931-

4. The National Office has
been estoblished in Kansas City,
Missouri, nineteen years,

5, The three men who have
served as Nationol President are:

Frank R. Horton, from the time of
nationalization until 1931; Dr. H.
Roe Bartle, 1931 to 1946; and
Dean Arno Nowotny, from 1945
until the present time.

6. The Tenth Nolional Con
vention was held in Chicago, Il
linois, in December, 1948.

7, The 25th anniversary of
the froternity will be December 16,
1950.

8. The recognition of the fra
ternity by the Nationol Council of
the Boy Scouts of America was

granted in 1932.

9, Those still active who at
tended the first convention ore Dr.
H. Roe Bortle, Dr. Ray O. Wylond,
Joseph Sconlon ond Sidney B
North.
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THETA LAMBDA CHAPTER AT RICE INSTITUTE

In ceremonies lost December on the compus ot Rice Institute, this group

recevied the charter of Theto Lombda Chapter ot Alpha Phi Omega. The ritual
was conducted by Delto Omega Chapter of the University of Hlouston. Deon Arno

Nowotny, National President (the shortest man in the picture), officiated ond pre
senled the charter, hlis inspiring address climaxed the evening's program.

EDITORIAL
An elderly man of ingenious mind.

diversified talents, and wide repute as

one of ideas and actions took seriously
ill and was confined lo a ho.spital bed.
He found his confinement and illness
almost unbearable for it prevented him
from participating in his life-long work
and from accomplishing the deeds that
his aciive mind daily set forth to chal

lenge him.

One day he came lo the realization
that in order lo preserve his sanity
he must work. Crippled as he was he.
knew chat he could work only wilh
"ideas."

He searched his mind and remem

brance and soon brcughc forth an idea.
He grappled wich it, studied it, con

sidered it and placed il on a table
where he might give it further thought.
He developed the idea to his own satis
faction, had it well in mind when he
went searching for another. Afcet mjii)
hours he uncovered another idea, con

sidered it, approved ll, and placed it
on che table with the other idea. No
sooner had he done this than he ob
setved thai, with the arrival of che new,

' the original idea slipped off the other
''side of the table and was lose.

He wenC chrough this process many

timc.s and was astonished to find that
each time a new idea was placed on

the table the previous one would slip
off che other side, oul of memory and
mind and he lost forever lo his power
of development.
Tins genllcman of mature years and

many accomplishments came finally,
through his efforts to the mosl im

porlant reahzaiion of his life, "an idea
is an intangible thing, alone it is
insufficient and incapable of maintain

ing and petpcuiaiing itself. Man musl

lend body and meaning to an idea
otherwise il .shall vanish for eternity.
An idea must be fortified with action,
wich enetgy, with some human char-
acieristics if it is ever co be of benefit
to mankind. Fail to give these chat-
acteristics to an idea and surely you
shall lose il as well as all the benefits
that might have been derived from ic,
Man has no license to an idea, ic is
the property of the immortal and
man obtains his rights to an idea only
after adding lo it his own abilities and
talents."

This man, vvisc in years, reaHzed
chat an idea demands action if it is to

be preserved. Only by acting upon
them may we make onr ideas useful,

�CiCOrge F. Cahill,

A CAMPUS EDITORIAL

A Real Service Fraternity

Alpha Phi Ompga, national service

fraternity on canipus, and its energetic
presidenl Bill Rotli are to be mm-

incnded on the fine work thty are

doing til!! year in an effort lo make

the Carolina way of life more enioy-
able.

Typical isi this spirit of cooperation
whicli Alpha Tlii OmeRa has displayed
w.i^ the initiative which the niembcri
showed when Collier's Magazine wired

the Daily T.ir Heel that ii wanted a

coc;l to be selccteil from this campus

as a cover girl for a future issue. The
DTH l"ir,l offered the coniest to the

Campus Client commillee, which a I

this lioie was embroiled in its ill-fated
Mis- Campus Chest contcsl. The
ClitM ("kimniittec, however, declined
10 .sponsor the Collier's contest.

Then Alpha Phi Omega stepped in,

offering to cake over all the details of
a contest to chniisc a coed for ihc

Collier's honor. The organization had

nothing lo gain by sponsoring the

eonle.st, but was doing it merely as a

service lo the campus.

.According to plans released by Alph.!
Phi Omega chis week, the C'lnicsL to

choose a cover girl should be wcll-

orgalli^.eil, in j^ood taste, and of inter
est to che encire sliidcnc body. Any
eoed, cilhiT individually or sponsored
by an organization, may enter the
conceit. The Daily Tar Heel will run

pictures of the contestants, and the

S5.00 entrance fee wiil cover this ex

pense. All che .students will take part
in the voting in the Y-Court.

Alpha Phi Omega .should be con

gratulated in laking che lead in
sponsoring tliis contest.

This is a timely Iribule lo the work, oj
Rho Chapter as prinied in the "Daily Tar
Heel" of the Uniiersily oj North Carolina.

A Boost to Scouting
The regular Court of Honor and

advancement promotion sponsored by
Delta Gamma Chapteh has been an

added stimulus lo Scoucing in Athens,
Ohio, and vicinity in the past year, and
the ch.apter is now endeavoring to

find means of sending some of the
local boys to che National jamboree
at Valley Forge, Another recent pro
ject has been a campaign to secure new

uniforms for tbe universily band, and
this has been reporied "successful" by
Secretarv Rav Hendershot,
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